The nonlinear deterministic and stochastic double-natured models of ecoeconomic balance are offered in this article. The proper deterministic equivalents of stochastic models are built. The constructed models can be used for forecasting price indexes in a multisectoral eco-economic system. The forecast of the price indexes allows controlling the price balances for timely reaction to changes in any constituent of the net output. from the point of view of the decision-making person, it allows optimising the process of pricing prognostication and its dynamics in environmental economics.
Introduction
Over the last years, economic growth has been actively implemented in developing countries. for those countries it is very important to provide the projects in economic systems that refer to the problems of the valuable estimation of eco-economic functions in environmental economics. These functions do not have physical forms, so they cannot be taken into account in the pricing forecast process. Such an aspect predetermines the necessity of construction of the methods of pricing including the ecological constituent.
There is a huge amount of literature on economic development and environmental sustainability. The literature concerns problems of its measurement and implementation in eco-economic and environmental policies. Thus, there is now a widespread interest in the use of Multi-regional Input-Output Analysis for understanding global environmental problems [1, 2] . previous international studies that have estimated final demand induced carbon emissions using IO tables include Cumberland (1966) , Ayres and Kneese (1969) , Bullard and herendeen (1975) , and griffin (1976) [3] [4] [5] [6] . A number of national statistical agencies and other official bodies in Europe, including Carlsson et al. (2006) (2011) have produced data for consumption-based emissions using the IO model [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
however, the complexity and diversity of the eco-economic systems and sustainable development require further investigation with the aim of construction new methods (or perfection of the existing ones) for solving socio-economic tasks and saving the natural-resources potential with comprehensive consideration of eco-economic factors in pricing. Therefore, the aim of the article is economic modelling of pricing in ecoeconomic systems with stochastic intersectoral links.
Stochastic model of pricing
Consider the generalised variant of Leontief-ford model [12, 13] that is written in the form of system of inequations: 
 -vector of total destroyed industrial contaminant (that total output vector of support sector); y
1 1 -function of spending of the good i for producing the good j in
1 2 -function of spending of the good i for destroying the contaminant
-function of production of the contaminant l during the production process of the good x j 1 ( ) in number j;
-function of production of the contaminant l during the destroying process of the contaminant s, 
The interpretation of the model (2) is also obvious. The first n inequalities show that the total output cannot be less than the costs that we use for the needs of the main activity: production, destroying of pollutants and net output. The next m inequalities show that the cost of destroying pollutants cannot be less than production in the main activity, destroying pollutants that appears during destruction of pollutants and net output from the support sector.
Assume that p j k is the portion of good j that was included in net output than
) or relative price of destroying contaminant s that included in net output from sector s of support production (if
k is the portion of the destroyed contaminant that was included in the net output, then
Considering the above assumptions, the system (2) is viewed as follows: 
dividing the first n equalities of the system (4) appropriately into x j 1 0 ( ) > and the next m equalities into x s 2 0 ( ) > , we will obtain the following system: 
where 
( ) combined set of appropriate multitude of parameters of the functions in the main and secondary activity. A system of relations (4) can be called double-natured relatively to prices. In general, it is the system of non-linear equations, namely the generalisation of well-known models [14, 15] .
The solution of the system (4) depends on A Model (4) can be written in the following form:
where
,
22 , 
or as follows:
( )≥ α -single diagonal matrix with di mension (n n × ) and ( m m × ). Now we assume that the components of vector d and the parameters of the model (4) (that are in multitude A) depend on elementary event of probability space, where Ω -space of elementary events, S -algebra of events, P -probability of function that defined on algebra S.
The existence of random effects on parameters of model (5) can violate its conditions, thus from model (5) we go to its stochastic analogue:
where { } -probability of an appropriate event, α -predefined minimum value of probability (level of significance α is approximate to 1).
Deterministic equivalent of stochastic model of pricing
Model (6) cannot be solved directly, thus a traditional scheme of investigation of such a model is based on the construction of determined equivalents [16, 17] .
Let us consider that all the elements of the set Taking into consideration the above, 
In formula ( ( ) is function Laplace [17] .
As the distribution function is not decreasing, inequality  
. We can consider also a more general situation, when the elements of the set A ω ( ) and vector 
System (8) is a non-linear system that depends on the parameters, it is therefore very hard to find its solution in explicit analytical form. fixing the parameter x, we will obtain the system without parameters and for its solving we can use the well-known methods of solving the non-linear systems, in particular to lead it down to the system of equalities and to solve one by numerical methods [18, 19] .
In particular, the solution of the system of inequalities (8) 
where w -vector of auxiliary variables, v -vector of artificial variable. After specifying the vector of parameters х and solving the task (9), we will get the solution of (8) (namely the vector of prices p * ).
KAInODAROS StOChAStInIAI IR OptImIzAvImO mODELIAI ApLInKOS EKOnOmIKOS SIStEmOJE
Santrauka. Straipsnyje yra pasiūlytas netiesinis deterministinis ir stochastinis dviejų dalių ekologinio ir ekonominio balanso modelis. pasiūlyti tinkami stochastinių modelių determinantai. parengti modeliai gali būti panaudojami kainų indeksų prognozavimui daugiašakiniame ekologiniame-ekonominiame modelyje. Kainų indeksų prognozė leidžia kontroliuoti kainų pokyčius ir laiku reaguoti į grynosios produkcijos sudedamųjų dalių pokyčius. galima panaudoti priimant sprendimus bei leidžia optimizuoti kainų prognozavimą ir sekti jo dinamiką aplinkos ekonomikos sistemoje.
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